COUNCIL OF DIRECTORS MEETING
December 15, 2021
AGENDA

Approval of minutes – Brandie
1. Public Input Session - Brandie (10:15 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.)

BUSINESS FINANCE
1. Finance Report - Brandie

SELPA SUPPORT/STAFF DEVELOPMENT
1. LI Update - Justin
2. Welcome Deanie Crutchfield Coleman - Brandie
3. CDE Proposals for Transitions & Diplomas - Frank

COMPLIANCE/STATE REPORTS/DATA REPORTS
1. CALPAD Updates - Susan/Staci
2. SEGA Report - Brandie
3. Equity, Disproportionality and Design - Ryan Estrellado South County SELPA

SEIS NEWS AND UPDATES
1. SEIS Updates and Announcements - Susan/Staci

PROGRAM AND INSTRUCTION
1. CARES - Susan
2. WorkAbility - Frank
3. ESY - Jody
4. Review of Berkely Unified Dyslexia Settlement - Cara
5. PSW - Cara
6. Goals ELD - Jamie
7. English Learners - Jamie
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REGIONALIZED/COUNTY PROGRAMS/STUDENT SERVICES

1. County Programs Update - Monica
2. Back-to-District - Monica

COMMITTEES/COMMUNITY ADVISORY COMMITTEE

1. CAC - Justin

UPCOMING DEADLINES

1.

SHARING

1.
2